Abstract-Many daily tasks require that a person use both hands simultaneously, such as moving a large book or opening the lid on a jar. Such bimanual tasks are difficult for people who have a stroke, but the tight neural coupling across the body has been hypothesized to allow individuals to self-rehabilitate by physically coupling their hands. To examine potential methods for robot-assisted bimanual rehabilitation, we performed a haptic tracking task where individuals experience a one degree of freedom trajectory on one hand and attempt to recreate it with their other hand. Despite the biomechanical and neurological symmetries present across the human body, subjects performed this task worse when working in the joint space (i.e., mirrored motion) than they did in the visually centered space. We also examined multiple input paths and show alternative rhythmic motions that may aid in rehabilitation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Humans have an excellent ability to synchronize the motions between both sides of their bodies. Note how easy it is to simultaneously draw a circle with each hand and how difficult it is to simultaneously draw a circle with one hand and a square with the other. These symmetric motions suggest an excellent method to allow individuals with a stroke to self-rehabilitate. A stroke in the brain typically causes motor impairments on the side of the body opposite the brain lesion while the other side retains most of its motor function. The idea of bimanual rehabilitation is to physically couple the individual's two limbs such that the healthy limb can guide the impaired limb. Such a method has been shown to provide positive results similar to other state-of-the-art rehabilitation methods [1] . One of the advantages of using both limbs is that the assistance force would come from the individual and minimal external assistance would be required from a human or robotic caregiver, which would make this an ideal solution for low cost, home-based, self-rehabilitation. Our ultimate goal in this work is to identify the bilateral interactions necessary for a robot to facilitate the physical coupling between the two arms for bimanual rehabilitation.
In this paper, we first describe some of the common methods for rehabilitation and describe why we think bimanual methods are well suited for home-based upperextremity rehabilitation. Then, in Section IV, we report on our experiments examining additional modes of bimanual interactions that we anticipate will eventually lead to homebased rehabilitation. 
II. BACKGROUND
The goal of upper limb rehabilitation after a stroke is to allow a person to use both hands in activities of daily living. Many of the current methods found in the rehabilitation literature show positive results, but there is no clear indication that any of these methods can produce benefits greater than is possible with traditional techniques [2] [3] . A common thread among all these studies is that the amount of time spent training the affected arm plays an important role in improving the functional ability of the affected arm [4] . The old saying "practice makes perfect", although cliché, is adequate in describing a good method of rehabilitation. Increased stroke training leads to improved motor relearning.
A. Non-Robotic Rehabilitation
Conventional therapies, such as the Bobath method [5] and the proprioceptive neuromuscular facilitation technique [6] , have been commonly used for stroke rehabilitation. However, the evidence of brain reorganization after these therapies is limited. Constraint-induced movement therapy has been used for nearly 100 years [7] . This method is sometimes referred to as forced non-use or forced use of the paretic limb since the idea is that the healthy limb is bound and prevented from being used. This forces the individual to only use the paretic limb, which aids in cortical re-mapping of neurons from damaged brain cells to functional brain cells [8] . One advantage of forced use is that the learning occurs directly during the tasks that are to be learned; many of the methods discussed below retrain at a functional (i.e., semi-arbitrary task) level. However, forced use is unable to provide assistance, so it only works on mildly to moderately impaired individuals.
B. Home-Use Rehabilitation
The ability to train at home means patients can train more often, which may lead to faster progress and better results in motor relearning [9] . The literature has shown that guided home rehabilitation maintains patients' ability to perform activities of daily living and may lead to functional improvement [10] [11] . However, Tyson and Turner [12] reported that patients are dissatisfied with their options for further training after they are discharged from rehabilitation. This result indicates that appropriate community or homebased therapy methods need to be further developed to improve functional ability after discharge.
Many of the current home-based methods use a home computer with limited accessories that cannot provide assistance forces and can only operate over a small workspace [13] [14] . These methods are able to provide some benefit, but the rehabilitation effect is limited to people who have relatively high motor function. Many people with a stroke are unable to use these methods. Thus, we believe there is a need for additional home-based rehabilitation trainers to reach a greater population of people following a stroke. Since many of the rehabilitation methods that provide assistance show similar improvement, it would appear that there is a need for a low cost method of providing these rehabilitative motions while allowing individuals access to convenient and plentiful training. We believe rehabilitation incorporating multiple bimanual coupling modes will provide a practical method capable of increasing the length of time individuals with a stroke can train at home.
C. Robotic Rehabilitation
A large literature of research detailing robotic methods for upper limb rehabilitation has come about in the past fifteen years. A significant amount of the robotic rehabilitation methods focus on rehabilitating the impaired limb in planar tasks separate from the healthy hand. For the most part, these methods can be divided into two basic types: assistive forces and resistive forces [15] . Assistive forces help guide the individual toward a goal, such as a target. The assistance can either guide the individual through a path or attempt to infer their intention and assist with that motion. Assistive methods tend to generate a passive response from the individual since the robot is applying all the necessary force required to reach the target [16] . On the other hand, resistive force rehabilitation methods employ a variety of forces that require the individual to adapt, such as velocity dependent force fields [17] . The underlying idea for resistive methods is to generate an adaptation that leads to an after-effect with the correct motion.
One of the benefits of robotic devices comes from the fact that the individuals can use them for longer and more frequent periods of time in the clinic. The literature has shown that the amount of training is one of the most important factors for functional recovery after a stroke [18] [19] . However, these highly actuated robotic devices may not be the ideal candidate for home use since they tend to be expensive and the large actuators are potentially dangerous. We believe bimanual rehabilitation is a good candidate for home-based self-rehabilitation.
III. BIMANUAL REHABILITATION
Neither a physical therapist nor a robot are, or probably ever will be, able to determine the exact path a person wants an arm to move as well as the person can. So, the idea behind bimanual rehabilitation is that the individual assists their own impaired arm with their healthy arm through a physical coupling with robotic assistance. During arm movements, the same neural signal is sent from the brain to the arms and, since the arms are constrained to move together, the proprioceptive feedback will be similar between the two sides of the brain [20] [21] . The motion and neural symmetries should reinforce the motor pathways used to generate this motion. The bimanual symmetric motions can exist in multiple reference frames; three of these symmetry types are shown in Fig. 1 . The most common bimanual training mode for rehabilitation is mirror or joint space symmetry (JSS) since the joints on each side of the body are the same during movements. The brain can duplicate the efferent commands to control the joints on both limbs. Several devices have successfully implemented this mode to show rehabilitative benefits. The Mirror Image Movement Enabler [20] measures the position of the healthy arm and mirrors the motion to the impaired arm using a PUMA 560. The BiManuTrack [22] also works to mirror the movements of the two limbs, but for forearm and wrist movements and has similarly shown positive results. The BATRAC [23] is an unassisted bimanual arm trainer where individuals move their hands on two independent tracks with in-phase and out-of-phase pushing/pulling rhythmic motions. The individuals are instructed to move their arms at a comfortable frequency.
Another type of symmetry is point mirror symmetry (PMS), where the hands move simultaneously around an arbitrary point in space, much like turning a steering wheel. Johnson et al. [24] developed a driving task designed to use both arms to prevent the adverse effects of learned non-use of the impaired arm. Their method encouraged the subjects to generate coordinated beneficial motions with both arms. Without the training, subjects would typically generate counter-productive forces, which would require the healthy arm to produce a larger force.
An additional symmetry mode is visual symmetry (VS) where the hands move in similar visual paths [25] , such as moving an object from one location to another [26] . The Reha-Slide [27] allows rehabilitation using visual symmetry using a sliding bar to connect the two hands.
Many activities of daily living require combinations of symmetric bimanual movements, but most rehabilitation devices tend to focus on one type. For adequate training for real world tasks, individuals with a stroke should practice each symmetry mode to prepare for different tasks [15] . All planar bimanual motions can be completed by combining VS with PMS, but JSS cannot be combined with either of the other two individually to provide all motions in a plane. From a task-centered standpoint, JSS is not the most obvious symmetry mode, but it has biomechanical and neurological symmetries that make it beneficial for training.
Although bimanual rehabilitation has been successfully implemented in clinical devices, there are several fundamental unanswered questions that could aid in the development of a bimanual home-based self-rehabilitation device for people with a stroke. One fundamental question is the type of symmetry to be employed. Daily bimanual tasks are often completed in visual reference frames: turning a steering wheel or opening the lid of a jar requires symmetric motions about an arbitrary point in space (PMS); moving a large object requires both hands to move through space at the same time (VS)
Another open question is the speed and complexity of the path. Previous studies have used rhythmic bimanual motions for rehabilitation [23] [1], but the users were able to choose their own preferred speed. The authors are not aware of any previous study on the effect of different desired trajectories. The following experiment seeks to determine which types of paths and which symmetry modes are potentially most suitable for rehabilitation by first examining how healthy subjects are able to complete these tasks. Once healthy individuals are better understood, we will test these methods on individuals with a stroke.
IV. HAPTIC TRACKING
To examine the differences between completing a bimanual task of varying degree of difficulty in two symmetry modes, five healthy individuals completed a physical path tracking task. The fundamental method of this experiment was to compare how well an individual could recreate a one degree of freedom path in one arm while a robot guided the other arm through an input trajectory. One of the reference frames tested is visual symmetry (VS) where the hands always move the same direction through the visual space. The second frame is joint space symmetry (JSS) where the joints on each limb follow the same angles. We chose these two symmetry modes since the results would be directly comparable along one straight line.
A. Procedure
Subjects sat down in front of two Phantom Omni force feedback devices and held onto one Omni with each hand. The Omni interacting with their left hand applied a force guiding the individual through a trajectory. The trajectory was a single or double superimposed sine wave in the lateral direction. Note that the anterior/posterior and vertical motions would be the same between VS and JSS. The guiding force was applied based on the difference between the desired path position and the actual hand position: F = k(x desired − x measured ), where k is 200 N/m. The result of the virtual spring force provides a firm, but not overpowering, force that individuals can follow. The second Omni on the subject's right hand did not provide any force; subjects were instructed to recreate the path applied to the left hand with their right hand.
We tested five subjects: two females and three males, ages 20 -25, and all right handed. None of the individuals tested have any impairment that would limit their motion.
The difficulty of the task varied based on eight input trajectories: three were single frequencies, 0.5 Hz, 1.0 Hz, and 2.0 Hz, two were superimposed harmonic frequencies, 0.5 & 1.0 Hz and 0.5 & 1.5 Hz, and three were superimposed non-harmonic (pseudo random) frequencies, 0.7 & 1.1 Hz, 1.1 & 1.7 Hz, and 1.7 & 2.1 Hz. These frequency combinations were chosen to represent a range of difficulties that could be used for a rehabilitation task. Although there have been some bimanual rehabilitation studies showing the benefits of using rhythmic bimanual motions [23] [1], these studies used the user's single preferred speed.
Each of the eight frequencies were performed in the following four modes: JSS with eyes open, VS with eyes open, JSS with eyes closed, and VS with eyes closed. The experiment was performed with eyes open and eyes closed to assess whether the individuals were using proprioception or visual perception. The trial type and the order of the frequencies were applied in a different random order to each subject. The trial type and the order of the frequencies were applied in a different random order to each subject. Our analysis did not show any statistically significant learning effects over the fifteen minute experiment. Each trial was a unique combination of the symmetry type, input frequency, and eye state. Each unique trial was tested once.
The trajectory was applied for 23 seconds with a two second linear ramp up period. We performed a Fast Fourier Transform to analyze the resulting motion. Each of the 32 individual trials was evaluated based on how successfully the subjects were able to follow the trajectory. Each trial was categorized into one of the five following categories (examples shown in Fig. 2 ): 1) Subject successfully followed: The subject repeated the trajectory precisely and did not show any irregularities. 2) Subject successfully followed after an initial delay: The subject spent approximately 4 seconds attempting to match the trajectory. During the remaining time, the subject followed precisely. 3) Subject followed the pattern with considerable errors:
The subject consistently lagged behind the input trajectory or the subject spent a considerable amount of time not following the trajectory. 4) Subject followed the frequency, but created other frequencies: The subject followed the trajectory in some parts, but created other frequencies; this typically happened because the subject made many corrective movements trying to catch up to the trajectory. 5) Subject was not able to follow the frequency: The subject was unable to either determine or replicate the trajectory and the motions did not match the trajectory. For consistent data analysis, all mirror motions (JSS) were flipped (x = −x) so the positions would be directly comparable to the input. Also, the first two seconds were skipped since the input was not operating at full strength. Note that the time graphs in Fig. 2 show the entire time.
B. Results
The average performance ratings for the five subjects are shown in Table I . We conducted a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) to determine which symmetry mode and frequency subjects were able to accurately follow. When the ANOVA yielded significant results, we used Turkey's honest significance difference test for post hoc analyses. We used an alpha level of 0.05 for all statistical tests.
The effect of symmetry type and eye state was statistically significant, F (3, 4) = 3.9, p = 0.011 . The results are shown in Fig. 3 . Post hoc analyses showed that VS eyes open performed significantly better than JSS, regardless of whether the eyes were open or closed. Within the VS mode, there was a large difference between eyes open and eyes closed, but the difference was not statistically significant. These results suggest that VS is easier to command and could be a beneficial mode of rehabilitation training, as examined in [27] . VS could possibly be more beneficial since the neural control operates closer to the visual task level [25] , whereas JSS operates at the functional level. As opposed to working on controlling the joint motion directly, VS allows motions in the visual hand oriented space, which is where most activities of daily living are performed. It is surprising that the JSS mode performed very similarly regardless of whether the eyes were open or closed. It makes sense that VS improved with eyes open since that mode operates in the visual space. However, JSS operates at the joint level where the motions are visually opposite, so we expected JSS eyes closed to have been better than JSS eyes open. In JSS, the individuals could have relied on proprioception more so than vision, but this does not appear to be the case.
As shown in Fig. 4 , certain frequencies are too fast and/or complicated for subjects to recreate. There is a statistically significant difference between the input frequencies, F (7, 4) = 32.8, p < 0.001 . Post hoc analyses showed that subjects performed worse on the 1.7 & 2.1 Hz superimposed frequencies than on the other seven frequencies. These fast superimposed non-harmonic frequencies are difficult to follow because the motion changes quickly and the relatively large repetition time makes the input appear more erratic.
There was no significant difference between the 2.0 Hz, 0.7 & 1.1 Hz, and 1.1 & 1.7 Hz frequencies. It is interesting to note that the 2.0 Hz trials and the 0.7 & 1.1 Hz had a very similar performance rating. Similarly, the two harmonic, 0.5 & 1.0 Hz and 0.5 & 1.5 Hz, and the two slowest, 0.5 Hz and 1.0 Hz, frequencies were not significantly different and had the best overall performance rating. These four patterns were slow enough that the subjects were able to identify and accurately follow them. The performance similarities between the different types of patterns suggests that two superimposed slow frequencies can be as difficult as one faster frequency. We suspect that two slow frequencies could provide a better trajectory for rhythmic learning than one faster frequency since multiple frequencies would train multiple types of motion simultaneously, such as short and long reaching tasks, as opposed to one type of reaching task. However, this remains an open question.
The guiding force from the robot in this experiment was displayed to the subjects as a virtual spring (200 N/m) connected to the desired trajectory. This spring force was not strong enough to impose the position upon the user's hand, so the subjects had to act like an admittance controller to interpret the force and move their other hand, which was not physically coupled, so as to follow the desired path. This brings up an unanswered question concerning the physical coupling between the human and robot as well as between the human's two hands. In previous bimanual rehabilitation training methods, the connection between the hands has either been rigid [20] , [27] or nonexistent [23] .
The authors are not aware of any study comparing the effects of compliance in bimanual couplings for rehabilitation, but several studies have examined how compliance affects the perception of an object [28] , [29] . If the physical coupling is completely rigid, the coupling would transmit all of the necessary force so the user would passively follow and could potentially not learn the path. However, if the coupling is too compliant, there would be no force transmitted and it would not be a physical coupling. To be effective for rehabilitation, the physical coupling between the hands needs to allow an appropriate amount of assistance force. We acknowledge that there may be several factors affecting this study such as handedness and gender. In future studies with larger sample sizes, we will be able to report on these effects.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
To fully develop bimanual rehabilitation for home-use, several open questions remain concerning the physical coupling between the robot and the human's two arms. In this paper, we have begun to answer two of these questions. We compared two types of symmetric motions that could be used for bimanual rehabilitation: joint space (mirror) symmetry and visual symmetry. We demonstrated that visually symmetric motions were generally easier to perform, despite the biomechanical and neurological benefits associated with joint space symmetries, which suggests that visual symmetry may be a preferred method for rehabilitation. We also examined the type of rhythmic symmetries employed in rehabilitation and hypothesize that multiple slow harmonic frequencies could produce a more varied motor task that would retrain more motions for individuals following a stroke. The experiments performed here focused on two types of symmetries that exist in a one degree of freedom task. As we extend this work to include planar motions, we will also incorporate point mirror symmetries, which only exist in two or more degree of freedom tasks. We will also examine how the compliance of the physical coupling affects the performance.
The method presented in this paper is based on using one hand as a position input and the other hand as a position output. This technique can possibly be adapted for use in virtual trainers and simulators that recreate previous physical sensations. These environments suffer from a perceptual difference in the way individuals perceive a motion since being actively engaged in a task is different than being acted upon (i.e. active vs. passive sensing) [30] . Reaching for and touching an object is distinctly different than having an object touch you. This is particularly problematic when an expert wants to impart the feel of a task to a novice. Using both arms, it may be possible to transform a passive task into an active task by using one hand as an input receiving a reference trajectory while the other hand recreates this path and receives force feedback that was part of the original interaction. Although the individual will not be creating the original path, they will be actively generating the path and receiving feedback throughout that path in one arm, which should cause them to perceive the interaction more like an active task than a passive task.
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